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AT THE OSCARS
JENNIFER LAWRENCE
And the Academy Award for Best
Actor goes to... Matthew
McConaughey!
Music plays, applause track audio.
VOICEOVER
This is the second award for
"Dallas Buyer's Club" tonight, and
the first Oscar win for Matthew
McConaughey.
Jennifer and Matthew hug and exchange a trite kiss, she
hands him the award.
Matthew speaks in a quick Texas accent.
MATTHEW MCCONAUGHEY
Whoo-wee! Man! Now that's what I'm
talkin' about. A big ole' Oscar
dubbyah! Dubbyah for WIN! Dubbya
for WHOO-WEE!
Does a country foot dance for a moment.
Okay now for the serious part. I
would like to thank myself for
being a talented, tall, and gifted
actor. I couldn't have earned this
without me. Next, I would like to
thank God for blessing me with a
perfect body, a Brazilian wife,
and keeping me AIDS free---unlike
the Godless character I played in
Dallas Buyers Club.
Uncomfortable coaxing
JENNIFER LAWRENCE
Okay, Matthew McConaughey,
everybody!
Angry.
MATTHEW MCCONAUGHEY
Shut your hole, pixie, I'm just
getting started. This trophy
reminds me that in life, you're
either a shining star, or you're a
pile of gravel. I, for instance,
am a shining star. You, my fallen
foes, Christian "Batman" Bale,
Bruce Dern, Leonardo
(MORE)

2.
MATTHEW MCCONAUGHEY (CONT'D)
DiTitanicBalls, and Chiwe,
Chiweh... whatever your slave name
is... you are all gravel. You
lost, and you lost to me.
Music begins to play again.
Cut that pussy ass music. Can't
you tell you're in the presence of
greatness? Now where was I? Oh
yeah, I'd like to thank the
Academy for this belated Award.
Truth be told, I deserved this 17
years ago when I played a lawyer
alongside Samuel L. Jackson in "A
Time To Kill". Now THAT was a
great film,
Speaks out to the crowd, as if looking for Samuel to agree
with him. Smiles.
Ay Samuel?!
Yelling, off stage.
SAMUEL L. JACKSON
GO FUCK YA SELF, MATT!
MATTHEW MCCONAUGHEY
Aw ya still got it, snake-slayer!
So in conclusion, I'm the
champion, you're all losers and
you can suck my floppy blonde
sweaty b---Christian Bale dressed as BATMAN swoops in and beats
McConnaughey to the ground. Jennifer Lawrence steps in and
kicks him once in the balls.
BLACKOUT

